Course Syllabus and Information for BHC
U.S. History II
Course Title: _______________________________________________________

Dan Downey
Teacher: __________________________________________________________

Grade range: _________________________________________________
10-12
Day(s) of the Week: Tuesday
____________________ Times: 1:30
___________________
- 3:00
Minimum Number of Students required for class: 8___________ Maximum accepted: 22
________
Credit Level (high school): Half Credit

Full Credit

✔

Credit Determination:
½ Credit Course: Classes must meet a minimum of 16 weeks and contain 70 hours of course contact time which
includes class meeting times plus at home assignments.
1 Credit Course: 32 weeks and 140 hours of course contact time which includes class meeting times plus at home
assignments.

Costs
450
Total Tuition: __________

• Deposit of $50 secures student's spot in class (included in total cost).
400
to be paid on the first day of class
• Remaining balance of _____________
200
in August or split into two payments of ___________
each which is due on
the first day of class in August and in January.
Sibling Discount: Yes ✔ No
$50
Amount of sibling discount (if applicable): ___________________________
Payment Methods Accepted: Venmo ✔ Paypal ✔ Check/Cash ✔
Venmo: Heather-Downey-2 ; PayPal: heatherdowney94@gmail.com
Payment Information:____________________________________________________
Checks may be mailed to: 2918 Pahokee Trace Birmingham, AL 35243
_______________________________________________________________________
Course Description
The United States History (USH) II course is designed to cover periods of USH beginning
with the post-Civil War years (1870s) through much of the 20th century, including the Age of
Terrorism in which we presently live. Students will read and write extensively and develop
individual and group projects throughout the course.
The course is designed for motivated college-bound students looking to demonstrate
academic achievement, higher order thinking skills, and the ability to work independently.
There is an expectation to not only complete weekly reading and written assignments
essential to the classroom lecture and discussion, but students must pursue excellence with
openness to an atmosphere of learning. Written quizzes (approximately every other week)
and longer tests (2-3 per semester) are an important element to fully prepare students.
The class is 33 weeks (not counting a three-week Christmas break and Spring Break) and
begins mid- August, 2019. There will be assigned reading over the breaks. Thanksgiving
and Easter weeks will have minimal assignments. The week before Christmas break and the
final week of the year will be review-oriented.

Course Requirements or Prerequisites
Course prerequisites:
1. If it has been a while since you have studied the foundations of U.S. history, including
the original colonies, revolution, war for independence, and westward expansion, then
please spend good, quality time looking through the first 16 chapters of the textbook.
2. Review the following important concepts (linked on class site, video or in textbook):
*natural rights philosophy
*federalism or the federal system of government
*Westward expansion - -watch the first 8 minutes of the linked video. Be able to place all
states in accurate locations on a blank map. There will be frequent map quizzes after the
2nd week.

Student Responsibilities

HOW
TO SUCCEED
IN MR. DOWNEY’S
CLASS:
*Abraham
Lincoln – Educate
yourself on this
important American, who arguably shaped
the country for the period 1860-1900.
*Attend all classes.
*Be prepared for class by following these details:
Tests
and Grades
* Be seated
with notebook and pen/pencil 1-5 minutes before the start of class.
* In the evening
morning
before
readnarrations,
over previous
classtests
notes
and
Students
receive or
grades
on all
work:class,
essays,
quizzes,
and
exams. There
assignments
due.
This
will
especially
help
for
pop-quizzes.
is a participation element (classroom and on-line) to the final grade.
*Take
good,
thorough,
speedy
notesdown
on what
is discussed,
spoken, as well as written on
The
final
semester
grade
is broken
approximately
below:
board.

* Weekly written assignments, including history notebook 40%

*Participate
in class by answering and asking questions.
Textbooks
Required
* Quizzes 10-15%

best attitude. You may be shy and quiet, but…. negative, passive aggressive
*Bring
Testsyour
10-15%
United States History, Heritage of Freedom. (11) ABeka, 2nd or later edition.
attitudes
areprojects
a waste5-10%
of everyone’s time and money.
* Research
* Semester Exam:10-25%
*Complete
and turn in
* Extra Participation
0-all
2%assignments on time, even when absent from class.
* Extra Credit Work 0-10%

Supply list
Notebook
Computer/Printer: Google classroom accessible

Teacher Biographical Information
Dan E. Downey has been a teacher of History, Literature, Business, and Russian
language for more than fifteen years both in the U.S., as well as overseas; at all levels of
home education as well as private high schools and universities. He holds a B.A. from
Auburn University and a M.A. from State University of New York.

Teacher Contact Information
Dan Downey
dan.downey@bhco-op.com
205-908-7294

Additional Information
Detailed syllabus and expected workload can be accessed here:
https://downeyushistoryii.weebly.com/

